This topic web is for Key Stage 2 for 2 weeks from Monday 27th April until Monday 11th May.

There is NO expectation that you should complete all the activities given.
Please pick and choose the ones that interest you. It would be good to try a range of activities from a few different subjects if possible.
Please email any completed work to your teachers; they’ll love to see it.

THE AMERICAS
TWO WEEK TOPIC WEB
Monday 27th April

PSHE

English - Snoopy

Which countries in the Americas speak Spanish?

Where does the Statue of
Liberty stand?

https://www.literacyshed.com/the-music-shed.html

Can you learn these phrases? (Basic Greetings)

What does Liberty mean?

Spanish

(Rocket Spanish – clink the link above)
Salsa Dancing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F758q-jifJI

Where do you feel most free?
Write about a time when you felt
free and what other feelings were
you feeling?

Teaching ideas:
Take the children outside and ask what they can see in the
clouds, this could lead to a piece of descriptive writing.
Write a description based on the clouds.
Retell the story of the song from one of the characters point of
view.

Can you learn these basic moves?
D&T / Art
Design and make a totem pole

History / General Knowledge

The
Americas

Who discovered America? Who does everyone
think first discovered America?

Make a Diorama of the New York sky line
Find out about Jackson Pollock – can you re-create a
piece of art in his style?

How many time zones are there in America?
Who was Abraham Lincon?
I.C.T

Geography
Baking
.. as American as Apple
Pie …
Can you make this
traditional dish?
Hairy Bikers American
Apple Pie

Where in the world are The Americas?
Can you draw a map of the world and colour where the
Americas can be found.
Create a fact file about Monarch Butterflies – which
country in the Americas do they go each year?
Can you name three mountain ranges in the Americas,
three large rivers and two well- known national parks.

Can you research Native American Indians? Create a fact file
about them including their food, traditional dress, festivals and
beliefs.
Can you copy, cut and paste a picture of a Native American
Indian, a map and a totem pole into a word document.

P.E.

Joe Wicks 9am PE session daily

